
My greetings to you brother, together with all the Elders, Preacher, Deacons all the Saints and 

there in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

As to my work in the past month; 

February 21 - Sunday Service in both Longos and Jasaan and my topic was about 

'Premillennialism'. After Sunday service there, two were baptized in Jasaan.        

Brother Patrick Cabanas; 30 years old; Born Again; Resides in Sta. Cruz. 

Brother Andres Pacio; 45 years old; Catholic; Resides in Jasaan. 

February 24 - Our bible study here in Longos but Jasaan was excluded. My topic here was about 

'Tulip'. Brother Rolly and I went to his elder sister after to preach and his elder sister was 

convinced to obey the gospel after 2 hours but her alcoholic husband opposed it so she doesn't 

have choice but to obey her husband. 

Februrary 28 - Sunday Service in both Longos and Kalayaan and my topic was about 'Faith 

Failure'. 

March 3 - Midweek bible study and my topic was about 'The different degree of Faith'.  

March 4 - The group of Pentecostal Church of Christ Fourth Watch arrived here in my area, one 

of them named Argana tried to convert me, but later on, he end up listening to me instead and 

was almost persuaded on my preaching because all of his explanation were interrupted, he said 

he'll return for more knowledge.  

March 7 - Sunday Service in both Longos and Jasaan and my topic was about 'The Pentecostal 

Church of Christ Fourth Watch' to edify the brethren more since these Fourth Watch said they'll 

be rounding here in Laguna. 

March 10 - Midweek bible study and my topic was about 'The Advantage of New Testament'.  

March 14 - Sunday Service in both Longos and Jasaan and my topic was about 'Christian are in 

the Spirit'. 

 

Brother Rolly is very active now. He is my constant companion in door-to-door preaching. 

 

The baranggay road in Jasaan is currrently in the process of concreting it. Hopefully, by the end 

of this year it will be finished. At last! We will have a concrete road there, there'll be no need to 



walk nor run for we can directly park in front of the Church there. But as of now, we have to 

sacrificed walking since the road is still under construction where the concreting starts near the 

church and vehicle were not allowed to enter yet. In addition, due to rainy season, we have to 

walk on wet and muddy road for almost half a kilometer, so hopefully next month, a summer 

season we will walk on a dry rough road. 

 

Our plan to hold a gospel meeting there will be fulfilled together with the mass wedding for the 

brethren here. There will be 3 pairs just in case.  

 

As to my other activities, still brother Rolly and I are continously doing some door-to-door 

preaching around the vicinity of Paete and Kalayaan. My car is very convenient and useful for 

this. But lots of deed were not documented by the picture since some of them didn't allowed us 

while some were fogotten to take due to discussion.  

 

As to my work here in Facebook, I met the group of Mr. Ron De Guzman, a Baptist group due to 

the Principal of Longos Elementary School where my grand daughter is studying. According to 

them, Baptistism is only an initiation and not essential to salvation. We had an extreme debate in 

messenger, but they all surrrendered in the end. I even challenged them to debate in Zoom but 

they blocked me instead.  

 

I'm constantly sending articles from brother Ron to my pupils to edify them and I answered their 

questions in messenger.  

Abroad; 

Brother Nandy De Maunahan and Oliver De Maunahan from Hongkong,  

Chonette De Maunahan from Dubai, 

Alice Agustin from Dubai, 

Philippines; 

Jayson Algaba from Mindanao, 

Marianne Orbista from Mindanao, 

Junior Aguilar, my second cousin and a candidate for baptism from Bulacan, 



Melissa Algaba, my cousin and also a candidate for baptism from Bulacan. 

Jayson Polintang from Batangas. 

Brother Jayson Polintang is actually able to preach now and he's inviting me to visit there at 

batangas to open a congregation there in the future. 

The baptism of brother Danny's wife and brother Henyo's wife were postponed for some reason, 

but we will continously preach to them. While brother Julius younger sister and her husband 

went to Manila due to her husband work so their baptism were also postponed.  

 

I am so lucky to have a friend like brother Jim Mcdonald... Through him my wish to become a 

full time preacher was granted, through him, God let me met and know you my dear brethren at 

Forth Worth. I am so lucky and blessed to have a supporter like you who can understand my 

situation... 

I would also like to extend my thanks to all the brethren there at Loop through brother Jim... 

Thank you very much! 

 

Thank you very much for your constant trust to my little ability in preaching my dear brethren. 

Thank you for all the prayers on behalf of us... You are all kept in our prayers to be free from 

danger and illness especially to Covid-19.  

 

 

 

In Christ, 

Efren 

 

 


